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P.t about 10 :30 A.d., November 23, 1;S3, I attended my first interview
with OL."ald . Pr :soat during the interview at the Homicide Division, Dallas
:olice Depurtment, wore Speci ::l :Kent Jim 5oo'shout, FDI ; Captain Will Fritz,
Fo--4 cide Division, Dallas Police Dens- : ; .,rent ; U . S . i-.arshal Robert IRTash ;

:. David Grant and SAIC Sorrels; and Officers- ioyd' and Hall of Captain
I'ritz's dets,il . The interview was not reco°ded . ilr . Sorrels and my presence
was as observers, since Oswald was being held for murder and his custody and
interrcgation at that time was the responsibility of the Dallas Police De-
partwent .

In response to questions put by Captain Fritz, Oswald said that im-
mediately after having left the building whore he worked, he went by bus to
the theater where he was arrested ; that when he got on the bus he secured a
transfer and thereafter transferred to other buses to get to his destination .
H denied that he brought a paclca %~ to work on that day and he denied that
he had ever had any conversation about curtain rods with the boy named Wesley
who drove him to his employment . Fritz asked him if he had ridden a taxi'
that day and Oswald then chan ;;cd his story and said that when he got on the
bus he found it was Going too slot: and after two blocks he got off the bus
and took a cab to his home ; that .:2 passed the time with the cab driver and
that the cab driver had told him that the President was shot . He paid a cab
fare of 8500 .

In response to questions, he stated that this was the first time he had
ever ridden in a c,,:b since a bus wL.o always available . He said he went home,
chanced his trousers and shirt,

	

his cl.irt i :. a drawer . This was a red
shirt, and he put it with his dirty clothes .

	

described the shirt as
having a button down collar and of reddish color .

	

The trousers were grey
colored .

He said he ate his lunch with the colored boys whr) worked with him .
IIc described one of them as "Junior", a colored boy, and the other was a
little short negro boy .

	

said his lunca consisted of cheese, bread, fruit,
and apples, and was the only packaCo he had with him when he went to work .

113 f,`^ted that

	

Paine practice l;ussian by having his wife live with
her . . :.: -cnied that he had ever owned ;'-i flc . Ire said he do:2s not know Mr.
Pair..̂e very well but that Paine usuallyco:nos by the place where his wife was
living with Mrs . Paine on Friday or lledncsday .

	

He stated that Mr. Paine has
a car and firs . Paine has had two cars . II: said in response to questions by
Captain Fritz that his effects were in AL~s . Paine's garage and that they con-
cisted of two sea bags with some other packages contrining his personal be-
lonCings x.d that he had brought those back from how Orleans with him sometime
in Septecber . He stated that his brother, Robert, lived at 7313 Davenport
Street, F,-~ Worth, and that the Paines were his closest friends in town .
Ha denied that he had ever joined the Communist party ; that he nevor had a
Cc,saunist card . He did belong to the American Civil Liberties Union and had
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paid $5 a year dues . 3e stated that he had bought the pistol that was
found in his possession when he was arrested about seven months ago .
He refused to answer any questions concerning the pistol or a gun until
he tallied to a lawyer .

Oswald stated that at various other times he had been thoroughly
interrogated by the FBI ; that they had used all the usual interrogation
practices and all their standard operating procedure ; that he was very
familiar with interrogation, and he had no intention of answering any
questions concerning any shooting ; that ha knew he did not have to answer
thom and that he would not answer any questions until he had been given
counsel . He stated that the FBI had used their hard and soft approach to
him, they used the buddy system ; that he was familiar with all types of
questioning and had no intention of making any statements . He said that
in the past three weeks when the FBI had tallied to his wife, they were
abusive and impolite ; that they had frightened his wife and he considered
their activities obnoxious . He stated that he wanted to contact a Mr . Abt,
a Mew York lawyer whom he did not know but who had. defended the Smith Act
"victims" in 1549 or 1950 in connection with a conspiracy_against the
Goverrment ; that Abt would understand what this case was all about and that
he would give him an excellent defense .

	

Ire stated in returning a question
about his former addresses that he lived at 4907 ~:a~aziae Street in New
Orleans at one time and worked for the William iiley Company; that he was
arrec' : :_ in New Orleans for disturbing the peace and raid a $10 fine while
he was demonstrating for the Fair Play for Cuba Com:ittee; that he had a
fir_ht with some anti-Castro refugees and that they were released while he
was fined .

Upon questioning by Captain Fritz, he said, "I have no views on the
President ." "Tfy wife and I like the President's family .

	

They are in
teresting people .

	

I have my own views on the President's national policy.
I have a right to express my views but because of the charges I do not
think I should comment further." Oswald said "I am not a malcontent;
nothing irritated me about the President ."

	

He said that during 1962 he was
interviewee by the FBI and that he at that time refused to take a polygraph
and that he did not intend to take a polygraph test for the Dallas police .
At this time Captain Fritz showed a Selective Service Card that was taken out
of his wallet which bore the name of Alex Hidell . Oswald refused to discuss
this after being asked for an explanation of it, both by Fritz and by James
Bookhout, the FBI ACant . I asked him if he viewed the parade and he said he
had not . I then asked him if he had shot the President and he said he had not .
I inked him if he had shot Governor Connally and he said he had not .

	

He did
not intend to answer further questions without counsel and that if he could not
get Abt, then he would hope that the Civil Liberties Union would give him an
attorney to represent him . At that point Captain Fritz terminated the inter-
view at about 11 :30 A.M., 11-23-63 .
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23, 1953

f.t about 12 :35 P . : ., November 23, 1963, Lea OL:rald was interviewed in
th - office of Captain Will Fritz of the ilo::.icide Division, Dallas Police De-
art:wnt .

	

Amen;, those present at this interview were inspector Kelley,
Captain Fritz, Detectives Sc a.el and Tiernon of the Eomicido Division wad
C ;. Ja .~_s Eoolsout, 1731 .

	

Captain Fritz conducted the interview which was
cc-:ce ned mostly with Oswald's places of residence in Dallas and was an
attc :y>t to ascertain %;here the bulk of Os ::ald' s bclon;in3s were located in
Dallus . As a result of the interview, Oswald furnished information to
Captain Fritz that most of his personal effects, including a sea bag, were
in the garage at the address of Mrs . Paine, 2515 West 5th Street, Irving,
Texas .

The interview was concluded about 1 :10 / Id . and immediately
thereafter members of the o-icide Division secured a search
warrant and recovered Oswald's effects from the home of t.1rs .
Paine . Found among the effects were two different poses in
snapshot type photo_,raphs taken of Osvald holding a rifle in
one hand and holding up a copy of a paper called the '..Silitant
and "The Worker" in the other hand . Oswald was wearing :.
revolver in a holster on his right side . This photograph was
enlarZed bv the Dallas Police Laboratories and was used as a
basis of additional questioninz of Oswald at approximately
6 :00 P . ::. that same evening

On November 23, 1953, at 6:00 P .M., in the office of Captain Fritz,
Ko:::icide Division, Dallas Police Department, I was present at an interview
with Czw~:ld .

	

Also present were Captain Fritz, FBI ACcat Jim Eookhoutt, and
four of_ cers from the Eo:-_icide Division . This interview was conducted with
Czuaid for the purpose of displaying to him the blow-uns of photographs show-
in :, hi-_% holding a rifle and a pistol which were seized as a result of the
zca:-ct warrant for the Carara of l-rs . Paine at 2515 West 5th Street, Irving,

.~_~ . When the photographs were presented to Oswald, he sneered at them
sayin^ that they were fake photographs ; that he had been photographed a
._a::b-r of times the day before by tl.c police and appc>reatly after they
pilotoLranhcd him they superinmosed on the photographs a rifle and put a gun
ia his pocket .

	

l.e ;_ .)t into a long ar .L:ument with Captain Fritz about his
kaowledgs of phztoCraphy and as : .ad Fritz a ru:iber of times whether the
si::aller photograph was made from the larger or whether the larger photo;raph
was =.dc from the smaller .

	

'.le said at the proper time he would show that the
photographs were fakes .

	

Fritz told hi :a tl:a. the smaller photo3vaph was taken
from his effects at the garage . Oswald bz-c~:, ::c arrogant and refused to answer
any further questions co-_cerain_- the photographs and would not identify the
photographs as b~:ing :. photograph of him-celf . Captain Fritz displayed great
patience and tenacity in attempting to secure from Oswald the location of what
apparently is the backyard of an address at which Oswald formerly lived, but
it was apparent that Oswald, thouZh slightly shaken by the evidence, had no
intention of furnishen., any information .

The interview was terminated at about 7 :15 P.M .
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I ..̂ : :rector Kelley

U. S . S~crot Service

Prelirdnary Special Dallas deport ;'~s 3
Covers -third interview ,jith Cst:ald and
circ'zsstarces irr diately follo,~;ing his murder
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This irta:viev started at approximately 9 :30 r1. on Sunday, November 24, 1963 .
The interview -was conducted in the office of Captain Viill Fritz of the Homicide
Euraau, Dallas .Police . ?resent at the interview in addition to Oswald were
Captain Fritz, Postal Inspector Hole3s, SAIC Sorrels, Inspector Kelley and four
-:bars of the Honicide Scuad . Th3 interview had just begun when I arrived and
Captain Fritz was a,ain requesting Cstjald to identify the place where the photo-
Craph o£ him 'icldinZ the gun was taken . Captain Fritz indicated that it would
save the Police a ;,meat deal of time if he vcui_ tell them uhera the place was
located . C .^~:ald rofuoed to discuss the ratter. C--.din Fritz asked, "Are you
a Co-_unist7'J G-:cald an-_-~:ered, 11;;o, I am a Yar ::ist but I am not a N:arzist
Leninist°

	

Captain Fritz asked hire . ..at the dif o_-ncs was and Oswald said it
t:ould take too lcn-, to explain it to , hi:. .

	

Oswald said that he became interested
in the Fair Play for Cuba CC::Attee Lhile he I:ac in :;ew Orleans; that he wrote
to the Ccr,ittee's i:aadcua_tors in : .ea York .and received soma Cor=ittoe litera
ture and a letter

	

'_icy FIidoll . He stated that he began to distribute
that literature in i''o :i

	

and ~t vas at that time that he got into an
altercation .ath a group a .-.d he vas arrest°d . Ea said his opinions concerning
Fair Play for Cuba are I :ol1

	

t'.=c he appeared on Bill Stuk_,yls television
prorran in : :a Gleans on a nu.bsr

	

occasions and was interviewed by the local
press often . He denies laic: :ing or ever seeing Fid-311 in New Orleans, said he
believed in all of the tenets of the Fair Play for Cuba and the things which the
Fair Play for Cuba

	

ttoa stood for,i:hieh was free intercourse Ijith Cuba and
freedom for tourists of the both countries to travel within each other's borders .

full
Along other thirds, Oc:iald said that Cuba should have fald-ed diplomatic relation-
ship wi~h the United States . I asked him if he thou ht that the President's '

..assination would have any effect on the Fair Play for Cuba Cc,.-littee . He said
there Mould be no chan,~ in the attitrde of the Axarican people toward Cuba with
President Johnson bocc :.:ing President because they both belonged to the sans
political party and the c:-- : :ould follao pretty generally the policies of the
other . He stated -- at he is an avid reader of Russian literature whether it is
cor--unistic or not ; that h3 subccribas to "The Eilitant", which, he says, is the
w,ekly of the Socialist party in the Unit--d States (it is a copy of "The I.ilitant"
that Csuald is mho: :n holding in tree photograph taken from his effects at Irving
Stract) .

	

At that tire he as?cad m3 ::hethor I ;:as an FBI Agent and I said that I
vas not that I tae a ncnber of the Secret . Service .

	

He said when he was standing
in ~rcnt of the Textboc'.c Euilding and about to leave it, a young craw-cut ran
rushed up to him and said ha was from the Secret Service, showed a book of
identification, and asked him where the phone was .

	

Cswald said he pointed toward
the pay phcn3 in the building and that he eau the ran actually go to the phone
before he left .
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I asked Oswald whether as a Marxist he believed that religion was an opiate
of the people and he said very definitely so that all organized religions tend
to become monopolistic and are the Lauses-of a great deal of class warfare. I
asked him whether he considered the Catholic Church to be an enemy of the
Communist philosophy and he said well, there was no Catholicism in Russia)
that the closest to it is the Orthodox Churches but he said he would not further
discuss his opinions of religion since this was an attempt to have him say some-
thing which could be construed as being anti-religious or anti Catholic .

Capt . hits displayed an Enco street map of Dallas which had been found among
Oswald's effect at the rooming house . Oswald was asked whether the map was his
and whether he had put some narks on it . He sRid it was his and remarked "My
God don't tell me there's a mark near where this thing happened". The mark was
pointed out to him and he said "What about the other marks on the map?- I put a
number of marks on it .

	

I was looking for work and marked the places where I went
for jobs or where I heard there were jobs".

Since it was obvious to Captain Fritz that Oswald was not going to be cooperative,
he terminated the interview at that time.

I approached Oswald then and,out of the hearing of the others except perhaps one
of Captain Fritz's men, said that as a Secret Service agent, we are anxious to
talk with him as soon as he had secured counsel) that we were responsible for the
safety of the Presidents that the Dallas Police had charged him with the assassi-
nation of the President but that he had denied its we were therefore very anxious
to talk with him to make certain that the correct story was developing as it
related to the assas :ihation . He said that he would be glad to discuss this
proposition with his attorney and that after he talked to one, we could either
discuss it with him or discuss it with his attorney, if the attorney thought it
was the wise thing to do, but that at the present time he had nothing more to say
to me . Oswald was then handed some different clothing to put on . The clothing
included a sweater. Captain Fritz made a number of telephone calls to ascertain
whether the preparations he had placed into effect for transferring the prisoner
to the County Jail were ready and upon being so advised, Captain Fritz and members
of the Detective Bureau escorted Oswald from the Homicide Office on the third
floor to the basement where Oswald was shot by Jack Ruby .

On the completion of the interview, SAIC Sorrels and I proceeded to the office of
the Chief of Police on the third floor and were discussing the interview when we
heard that Oswald had been shot . We both ran down the steps to the basement.

	

I
arrived in the ante-room where they had dragged Oswald.

	

SAIC Sorrels located and
interviewed Ruby . Someone was bending over Oswald with a stethoscope and he
appeared to be unconscious in very serious condition at that time .

	

I asked Captain
Fritz what had happened and he said Oswald had been shot by one Jack "Rubio" whom
the police knew as a tavern opirator. Shortly thereafter a stretcher arrived and
I accompanied the stretcher td the anbulanod which had been hastily backed in4o the
garage . I observed that during the transfer that Oswald was unconsciouaj when the
ambulance drove away from the building, I,attsWted to board a cruiser that
apparently was going to follow the ambulande ,but I was unable to get into the car1 7 7
before it palled away . Special Agents Warner and Patterson bad beard of the shoot-
ing on their radio proceeded to Parkland Nospitai where Oswald was being taken and
arrived vary slwrt~ attar Om ald .11d'-ata4*6A at the smsrpnoy entrance and was
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being taken into the emergency treatment room . One or the other of th9se agents
was in close proximity to Oswald while he was being treated.

	

When I arrived at
the hospital, I rode up on the elevator with Dr . Shaw who had looked at Oswald
as he had come in and was being recalled to the operating room where Oswald had
been taken. While Oswald was in the operating room, no one other than medical
personnel was present but a Dallas policeman who had accompanied Oswald in the
ambulance was standing in the doorway of the operating room in operating room
scrub clothes . No other investigating personnel were in the vicinity . In the
i"ediats vicinity of the detective was Special Agent Warner . Oswald gads no
statements from the time he was shot until the time of his death. He was un-
conscious during the ambulance run to the hospital which I verified through
Detective Daugherty, who accompanied him. He did not regain consciousness at
any time during the treatment until he died . At the time of his death, myself,
Detective Daugherty and Colonel Garrison of the Texas State Police were on the
fifth floor o£ the hospital arranging a security room in which to take Oswald,
in the event he survived the operating room treatment .

	

It was ne~.er necessary
to use this room and upon learning of his death, I proceeded to the morgue to
arrange for his family to view the body . When the family heard of the death
they were in the process of being interviewed by Special Agents Kunkel and Howard,
and requested to be brought to the hospital . Oswald's :brother, Robert, who had
also come to the hospital, was being interviewed by Special Agent Hewlett . Before
the post morten was performed, Oswald's family, with the exception of Robert,
viewed the body.

	

Robert arrived too late to view the body before the autopsy
had started and wee not permitted by hospital authorities to view the body .

	

The
family was accompanied during the viewing by the hospital chaplain .

After making arrangements through the chaplain and another clergyman for the
burial of the body, the family was returned to a secluded spot under the protec-
tion of Special Agents Kunkel and Howard, and the bring Texas police. Precaution
was taken to insure their safety in view of the sxcit:rnnt caue3d by the killing
of Oswald .

	

Special Agents Howard and Kunkel did an excellent Job in handling the
security of this family detail and insuring their safety . Thereafter, I was
called by SAIC Bouck who advised me that the President and the Attorney General
were concerned about the safety of this family and instructed that all precautions
should be taken to insure that no barn befell them.

	

SAIL Bouck was advised that
the family was presently under our protection] we would continue providing
protection until further notice.

Later that same day, I was contacted by SA Robertson of the FBI who asked whether
we had someone with the family . He was assured that we had . He requested to be
advised where the family had been taken. Since their ultimate destination was
unknown to se at the time, I assured him that when I learned of their whereabouts
I would relay it to his. He said that they received instructions from the Attorney
General and President Johnson that precaution should be taken to insure the family
safety.

At 11 pm, Sunday, November 24thy i..raa advised of the location of the family and
immediately notified Robertson and inquired whether they now wished to take over
their protection.

	

He said no they bad no such instructionsp they nsrsly wished to
be assured that soasena >ro 41 ft~ Asr;Their safety . I assured then that
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adequate proteetion was being provided and that they were available for intsr-
aiews b7 the FBI. He stated that they did not wish to interview the faidly
at this ties) tbN they aerely washed t" Halts swre they were in sale hands .

TM11d
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